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Mercy Matters

Dear Mercy College Community,
 
This Monday is the feast of the Annunciation of the Lord when we 
celebrate Angel Gabriel's appearance to the Virgin Mary and his 
announcement that she had been chosen to be the mother of the 
saviour of the world. Mary was accepting of the news. The Annunciation 
means "the announcement". The date of the feast, which is determined 
by the date of Christmas, is nine months before Christmas.

Please take the time to read the important information in this newsletter about the road works that will commence in 
the school holidays and will a�ect the �ow of tra�c upon the return to school. The modi�cations are being 
implemented to ensure the safety of all parties.

Our Chapel of St Brigid is a very sacred place. May I ask that children do not play in the gardens around the Chapel 
before and after school.  Unfortunately, we have had plants trampled on and broken, as well as litter dropped. Thank 
you for your cooperation in this matter.

You should receive your child’s interim report shortly. It is important to consider the attitudes and behaviours of 
students as this does impact upon their future learning. The interim report focuses on these learning behaviours. One 
of the most important steps we can take towards achieving our greatest potential is to learn to monitor our attitude 
and its impact on our work performance, relationships and everyone around us.  Please take the time to discuss this 
with your child.

Our very important ANZAC Assembly is on Wednesday 11 April, near the primary oval, at 8:45am. Please feel most 
welcome to attend, and you may wish to wear medals or decorations in honour of your family.

Please note that school holidays commence on Monday 16 April and all students return to school on Wednesday 2 
May in winter uniform. The o�ce areas will be open from Thursday 26 April.

I wish everyone a wonderful and rewarding holiday break.

Kind regards,
Julie Hornby | Principal

The Hail Mary
Hail Mary, full of grace,
The Lord is with Thee;
Blessed art thou among women,
And blessed is the fruit of thy womb, Jesus.
Holy Mary, Mother of God,
Pray for us sinners,
Now and at the hour of our death.
Amen



McAdam Day
On Wednesday March 14, McAdam gathered together 
united as one to celebrate their house day. The day started 
with a liturgy in celebration of their patron and the value 
of 'Dignity'. McAdam Pre-Primary through to Year Twelve 
students and sta� reverently joined together as one in 
prayer and song during the liturgy. New students were 
welcomed to McAdam House by bringing up a rock to 
symbolise becoming a part of the McAdam community. At 
lunch, the high school students and sta� enjoyed a 
sausage sizzle. It was a wonderful day to start the year 
together as a whole College  community, celebrating in 
our various Houses. 

Harmony Day
In the lead up to Holy Week, the whole College community gathered to celebrate Harmony Day, an opportunity for 
all Western Australians to re�ect upon, embrace and celebrate our cultural diversity. We all belong to a diverse 
community here at Mercy College and we acknowledged that we are celebrating the core message,  “Everyone 
Belongs”, when we focus on the values of mutual respect, fairness and a sense of belonging for everyone. It is about 
community participation, inclusiveness and respect; these are values that Jesus focussed on 2000 years ago.

The entrance procession saw a large contingent of students dressed in their national costumes, each representing the 
diversity of our �fty-�ve nationalities, and holding many �ags that were donated by Dr Anne Aly’s o�ce. Some of the 
highlights of the celebration were a welcome to Harmony Day in a selection of di�erent languages and a dance-o� 
with students performing a Bollywood dance, an African dance and a Chinese Lion Dance.

We challenged our Year Twelve students with the “Year of Youth” theme and so they took the lead in organizing the 
assembly which they have been rehearsing all term. Seven Star Lion Dancing and Kung Fu Troupe are a not for pro�t 
Lion Dancing school to which a handful of our Year Twelve students belong. Through Holy Week we charged our 
students to be the ‘face’ of welcome and compassion that strengthens our community just like Veronica, the friend of 
Jesus who wiped his face when he needed it most. Compassion is also one of our Mercy values.

On Holy Thursday we had a wonderful experience for our school, and parent community, sharing with our students 
the reenactments of the �nal days of Jesus’ life. Our Year Six students reenacted the Stations of the Cross in such a 
loving and respectful manner. We headed into the Easter break with the mantra “Let us make our hearts even more 
ready for the light of God’s love too ‘break in’.

Mrs Melissa Cartner | Director of Mission

Mercy College Parking & Roadworks
Mercy College has been informed by The City of Wanneroo of roadworks to Mirrabooka Avenue that will have a signif-
icant impact on tra�c �ow around the College. Roadwork will commence during the April 2018 school holidays and 
will take six weeks to complete. 

For more information regarding this matter, please visit https://www.mercy.wa.edu.au/resources/mercy-mat-
ters/2018/attachments/Mercy-Matters-article-April-2018-2.pdf or the College’s Facebook page.

Mr Greg Haynes | College Operations Manager
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PRIMARY

End of Term
We wish all our families a relaxed and happy term break. The term has been extremely busy and there have been 
many events and activities to engage the students both in and out of the classroom – so they will be looking forward 
to a sleep in or two as well!

Term Two will commence on Wednesday 2 May for all students. Students should return in their winter uniform for 
Terms Two and Three and the Uniform Shop will open at the following times during the term should you need to 
purchase or replace any items:
 
 · Monday from 8.15am – 1.30pm
 · Wednesday from 8.15am – 5.00pm
 · Friday from 8.15am – 1.30pm
 · By appointment on 30 April.

Interim Reports
Your child’s Interim Report will be sent home on Monday 9 April. We hope you take some time to celebrate your child’s 
hard work this term and a�rm the e�orts they have made. You are welcome to see your child’s class teacher regarding 
the report if you wish – please make a time to meet with them. There will also be another opportunity next term for 
parents to meet with class teachers to review their child’s semester’s progress.

Coles Sports for Schools
An enormous thank you to everyone who has already brought in vouchers for the Coles Sports for Schools program. 
We have had an incredible response from so many families and friends, so much so that at times our huge collection 
box has been over�owing! The o�ce sta� is now sorting the next batch of vouchers and getting them ready to send 
o�. Please send in any last vouchers that you may have around the house, in the boot of your car or in your odds and 
ends drawer!

We are very excited about the new sports equipment that these vouchers will purchase for our children!

Useful Websites
Our Year Four students are already familiar with these websites but your child may also �nd them useful. Most of 
these sites have many levels to cater for all age groups.

 - Spelling City: www.spellingcity.com  - iMaths: www.imathskids.com.au
 - Soundwaves: www.soundwaveskids.com.au - Study Ladder: www.studyladder.com
 - IXL Maths : https://au.ixl.com/   - Reading Eggs: www.readingeggs.com.au

Sad News
It is with much sadness that I let you know of the passing of Mrs Emma Spinelli last week after a short illness.  Emma 
worked with us in 2015 as one of our Kindy teachers.  She was a well-respected and dedicated teacher who brought 
a great love for her vocation and the children in her care. Emma’s optimism, friendliness and genuine care for 
everyone made her a wonderful sta� member and she will be deeply missed.  We keep in our prayers her husband, 
Anthony, and her children James and Amelia.  May God’s loving care and strength be their comfort at this time.



Reflection Garden
The Re�ection Garden outside the Chapel was originally intended as a place of peace, quiet and contemplation. The 
gardens were carefully designed to ensure a natural bush environment that would attract birds and be easy to 
maintain. Unfortunately, this area is bearing the brunt of a great deal of tra�c and it is very di�cult to maintain its 
upkeep.

To give this beautiful area a chance to re-establish itself we ask all parents to ensure that children are not running 
through this area. All students are reminded to be in the designated pick up zones after school while they are waiting 
to be picked up. Thank you for helping us to maintain our beautiful grounds.

Merit Certificates
Congratulations to the following students who have received a Merit Award this week. You have made a great start to 
the year and we are proud of the excellent attitude and e�ort you have shown. Keep up the good work!

1 Chi:   Celest Urbina and Melody Khinzaw  4 Chi:  Annabelle Watt and Jordana Taddei 
1 Rho:  Jude Britton and Elayna Carroll  4 Rho:  David Siki and Jenson Harders

2 Chi:  Jessica Kumar and Lachlan Short  5 Chi:  Enjelique D'Gama and Jorden Friesema
2 Rho:  Mangar Dhieu and Taeyah Nguyen 5 Rho:  Amira Alnaqeeb and Robert Watterston

3 Chi: Janice Pham and Bhuvin Boopathi 6 Chi:  Sienna Gray and Mayaan Pattaparla
3 Rho: Kathy Htike and Jack Cho  6 Rho:  Alan Ngo and Sienna Maltese
 
SECONDARY

Art Competition - 2018 Shaun Tan Award for Young Artists
The City of Subiaco has invited all Western Australian school students from Years One through to Twelve to submit an 
original, 2D creation/artwork and enter online. For detailed information on the award, entry requirements, prizes and 
judging visit www.subiaco.wa.gov.au/shauntanaward. (entries open on Monday 30 April and close Monday 21 May.)

All Year Seven through to Twelve students can also see Mrs Mathews in FR8 for the information letter and Years One 
through to Six students can see Mr Je�rey in the Community Hall. 

Mrs Arohanoa Mathews | Visual Arts Coordinator &  Stephen Jeffrey | Primary Performing Arts Co-ordinator

Have Sun Fun - Mathematics Competition
On the 9th and 16th March a number of Year Seven through to Twelve students competed for Mercy College in the 
‘Have Sum Fun’ problem-solving mathematics competition organised by The Mathematical Association of Western 
Australia at Duncraig, Woodvale and Hale Schools.

All teams on the night gave it everything they had, and as always it is the taking part that counts! Special mention 
must go to one of the Year Nine and Ten teams in particular who scored a very respectable 18/32 and were very close 
to �nishing in the Top 10. What impressed and pleased me the most however was how the students interacted with 
not just each other, but also with students from the other schools. 

The Year Eleven and Twelve team comprised of Richard Basura, Pearl 
Chan, Johnson Nguy, Oliver Basura, Nathan O'Neill and Jacqui Tran.

Well done to all of our wonderful students, and I’m so pleased that 
they enjoyed the evening so much! Thanks must also go to the 
members of the Maths Team who were more than willing to sacri�ce 
their Friday evenings to accompany the students and ‘have sum fun’ 
also – Miss Jade Pereira, Mrs Wendy Watzek, Mrs Patricia Hackett, Mrs 
Rose Palmer and Mr Aldo Pintaudi.  

Mr Andy Coombs | Head of Mathematics

The two Year Seven and Eight teams comprised of Imanuel Khua Thang, Kartik Kumar, Joseph Rodrigues, Alvina Rao, 
Andrew Doan, Jake Dunstan, Marquez Phan, Gigi Carter, Sarah Ulrich, Nikki Doan and Vivian Ta.

The two Year Nine and Ten teams comprised of Riley Horton, Stefan Andonov, Keelisha Wong, Luke Daly, Ashley 
Blaquiere, Dyarnedha Kriegeta, Andrew Duong, Angela Nguyen, Tony Hoang, Cathrine Tran, Tiyana Perera and Kate 
Pocsidio. 



2018 Archbishop’s Forum for Secondary Schools for LifeLink Day
On March 20th four representatives of Mercy College; Edelawit Beyene, Shania Leahy, Felicity Trott and Lily Walsh 
accompanied Mrs Williams to the Archbishop’s Forum for Secondary Schools held at Aranmore College. The Forum is a 
joint initiative in partnership with Catholic Education WA. It serves as the launch platform for Lifelink Day 2018.  We 
heard how the work of LifeLink is indeed a positive demonstration of Faith in Action. 

Most Rev Timothy Costelloe SDB, Archbishop of Perth, and Most Rev Donald Sproxton, Auxiliary Bishop of Perth, spoke 
to students and teachers about the welfare agencies that the Catholic Church supports. We viewed a video showing 
how our fund raising money and other donations assist people in Western Australia.

In this Year of Youth, it is particularly important to hear the voices of young people. During the Q and A session the 
Bishops heard and validated the sometimes controversial questions the teenagers present asked.

“Shania Leahy 10AP:  LifeLink Day was a great experience as a large variety of schools took part and 
personally meeting Bishop Don Sproxton was something I never thought I would do. A lot of questions that we 
as young Catholics had about the Church were answered in great detail. Soon our voices are being given 
another opportunity to be heard by the Bishops and the Church via a link that schools will be given.”

Mrs Liz Williams| Head of Religious Education

House Uniform in the Secondary School
In an initiative to keep our uniform standards high and to alleviate any confusion, all students in Years Seven to Ten will 
wear House uniform on Wednesdays. It is more comfortable and modest for them when sitting on the �oor at 
assemblies and when completing House Challenges.

Students will be expected to change into their Physical Education uniform for their sport and PE lessons. 

Mrs Jennie Jago | Deputy Principal (Pastoral & Community)News from the CAVE
Calen Du�y, Luke Williams & Mitchell Stamp have 
commenced their Certi�cate II Automotive (Pre 
Apprenticeship) through Motor Trade Association Western 
Australia.

These students will be completing their training every 
Thursday at MTAWA in Balcatta and participate in work 
placement on Friday of each week. They will also learn to 
carry out servicing operations, inspect and service engines, 
braking, cooling, steering and suspension systems and 
develop the knowledge and skills needed to service, maintain 
and repair these systems.

The MTAWA pre-apprenticeship program gives you the opportunity to gain a realistic expectation of the work involved 
in a particular trade and develop basic trade skills. These students will complete their pre apprenticeship over Year 
Eleven and Twelve whilst at Mercy College.

Any students interested in this program can hear more about it at the Careers Expo being held on the 23 May.
Mrs Antonietta Scriva | Head of Vocational Education & Training


